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ECHOS P O RT

I am not prepared for it though because I
have stopped listening in the huddle.

Perhaps Dave did say, “Rob, I’m going to
throw the ball at you,” but if he did I didn’t
hear, because I was concentrating on clapping
at the same time as the others when the
huddle ended.

When Dave says “Hut!” I do my five-yard
sprint and veering thing again. As I deceler-
ate and turn around I get the vague sensation
something is going to happen about a split
second before the ball careers off my helmet.

I’m not too sure if you can even dignify this
with the word ‘fumble’.

Next, I am told to play tight end. Here, if it
is possible, I am even less effective. I wonder
if people are keeping out of my way because I
am not wearing padding.

As tight end I am supposed to be blocking
so our rushing players can gain yards.

After a few nondescript jogs into the defens-
ive zone, finally somebody gets in my way.
Using my eyes, I can tell that he is quite a bit
bigger than me, but I stick up my dukes and
try to block him.

It’s possible he hasn’t seen me coming be-
cause he swats me away with a casual left
hand. I pick myself off the ground and go
home. A “good hit” is a tackle that causes at
least one major internal organ to fly out of a
player’s body.

It is the following night. We are waiting for

a soccer match to finish on an astroturf pitch
in CIT.

I offer some wariness about American foot-
ball training on this surface, but Ciaran
O’Sullivan is unimpressed.

“For the first few years we trained on the
old hockey pitch in Tower,” says Ciaran. “I
still have pieces of the gravel from there
lodged in my legs,” Coach Orr, who is a
former player, chips in.

Ciaran, who is from Togher, and John
Stokes were the founding members of the Ad-
mirals in 2001.

One day they were throwing a football
around and they thought they would take in a
game in Dublin.

They rang up to check out the fixtures and
the voice at the other end wondered if they
would form their own team in Cork.

And so it started. There had been a team in
Cork before, but the Lee Valley Steelers
played for two years and they never scored,
never mind won a game.

The Admirals have reached the national
semi-finals twice in the last two years and
Coach Orr, who is from Belfast, is confident of
a place in the Shamrock Bowl this season.

Although Paul Orr is the head coach, for a
minute I can’t help thinking that Terry
McIntyre’s face and voice suit the position
b e t t e r.

I would swear I have seen him play the role

of football coach in a hundred football movies
and TV shows.

A New Yorker, Terry arrived in Ireland
only last November, after spending eight
months in Iraq (“very hot and very danger-
ous”) working for a security firm.

He was also a marine for seven years and
trained football teams in Panama and New
Je r s e y .

Training only lasts an hour tonight. The
reason I’ve returned is because I want to get
hit.

I don’t want to end up with birds tweeting
around my crown, but I definitely want to get
a true taste of what it is to be an American
fo o t b a l l e r.

I am put through my paces as a wide receiv-
er by John Stokes, who is the offensive co-or-
dinator. I tumble over a couple of times and
catch a few passes from Dave during some
drills, but I think he may have been throwing
them easier at me than for the others.

For the final 20 minutes we are lining up in
the scrimmage and I’m to be tight end again.

I have the pads this time, but no helmet. I’m
wondering if I should hold my hand up and
ask for a helmet.

This is one of those moments you just know
could define your journalistic career: “Set.
Hut! Hut!…” “Er, excuse me, I don’t seem to
be wearing a helmet,” I could pipe up and lose
any brief rapport I had built up. Or the flip:

“Why didn’t he ask for a helmet?” the line-
backer says to the nose tackle as everybody
waits for the ambulance. But nobody seems
willing to tackle me without a helmet on.

Then, Chris Gaughan, one of only two play-
ers on the team to have also played with the
Steelers and who is probably the only person
more enthusiastic about seeing me hit than I
am, slaps a can on my head for the final few
plays. Alas, I manage to avoid serious physic-
al contact again.

I’m either subconsciously removing myself
from areas of danger or nobody wants to hit
the newcomer.

The closest I come to hurting myself is
when I almost dislocate my shoulder as I try
to take off the pads without ripping my treas-
ured Barcelona away jersey.

After training, Ciaran says to me that one
thing the other seven teams in the Irish
league say is they don’t like playing Cork be-
cause they hit so hard. So it was probably for
the best.

But if you want to find out just how hard
these guys hit for yourself, the club are look-
ing to add 15 players to their squad of 30
between now and their first league game in
Ap r i l .

If you think you’ve got what it takes, the
Cork Admirals train from 11am on Sundays
at Kennedy Park and at CIT’s Astroturf
pitches from 9pm on Mondays.

IT’S LIKE TO TRAIN WITH THE CORK ADMIRALS

Rear Admirals: Rob O’Shea gets ready to be turned into mincemeat as the linebackers get him in their sights. Picture: Cillian Kelly.


